
AltetnateDay ·'Calendar -AdoPted
Spank Praises
Group Decisions

Ch:eek ToCh,eek
Dancing Felt
To B'e I,mmoral
Social Board today announced

a revision of rules that,accord-
ing to the resolution, "must and
will .be followed to the letter at
every campus function."

The new rules include all
those restrictions in the old code.
Added however, is rule number
M",which requires that "all stu-
dents at all-eampus dances shall
not come closer together than
seven-a net-one-haIf inches."
Social Board's chairman, in ex-

plaining the rule, stated "'we"feel
that the habit of dancing 'cheek
to cheek' is immoral and disgust-
ing. Therefore, Social Board
'will have 'its members running
around at all dances with rulers.

Any violators will' be imme-
diately expelled from the dance,
a,nd the Standards Board will be
given their, names."
The new rule will .go into effect

one week before the Junior Prom.
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Dr. FLewer Censors
TeLLing
"We, students of the Univer-

slty- of Cincinnati, in order to
.form a more perfect Union, es-
taiblisli' justice, insure domestic,
and dormitory, tranquility, pro-
vide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liJberty to
ourselves rand our posterity, do
ordain and establish this Consti-
tution for the student body ,of
the University of Cincinnati."
)'his statement was withdrawn

from a recent article in the News
Record, by publications censor,
Dr. Boyd Flewer. The statement
was a declaration Of purpose flrom
the constitution of the' Student
Committee for the Abolition of
Institutionalism in' the .Union,

Dr. Flewer, in his reasons for
the censorship of this sta,tement
said,,"1 believe that this sort of
irresponsibility in student organ-
izations should be' kept from the
general knowledge of the stu-
dent body, for it would tend to

Considered, Unnecessary Body

Sterqilopuledous .Announces ThatlFC
Has .Been Banned By .Student

by Dean Muncher Spank
Beginning next year UC will be on an alternate day

calendar. The decision was reached by the Common Calendar
Committee after six, months of careful study and delibera-
tion.

- The vote on the new-proposal was 60-40 in favor'. Mem-
bership. on the committee consists of 20 faculty members,
20 students, and Dr. Langgeorge, President of the University.

When asked hoy there could
be 100 votes with only 41 mem-
bers on the corrvnittee, Dean
Spank, head of the committee,
explained "Dr. L an g g e 0 r g e
counted the votes."
.Dean Spank also outlined the
calendar. Section One will come
to the school on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, white
working on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and 'Saturdays. Section Two will
simply have the days reversed.

Several minor problems had to
be solved. Dean Spank was ask-
ed what. would happen to stu-
dents who worked out of town.
"It's very simple," he said. ''We
will allow students 'who work
more than 100 mUes from Cin-
cinnatito get out of class an hour
early in order to make the trip."
'Dhe question was also raised

whether workin!gone day and be-
ing in school the next would not
~e too much of an Interruotion
for co-ops. ~
"That is no problem," assured

Dean Spank. "This way, co-ops
ran put what they learn to im-
mediate use. When engineering
students, for example, are taught
in olass-how to. oil a computer,
they can rush to work the next
day and try it out."

"Of course, some students may
dislike going to school and work-

(Continued on Page 4)

Student Council today passed a
resolution by unanimous vote
. that in effect outlaws the Inter-
fraternity Council.

In annol,lncing the move,
Council president Jim Stergi-
lopuledous Esq., said, ''This has
been building for some time.
The viola,tions of power practic-
ed by IFC must be stopped."
The move came after WG at-

tempted to impose its decisions
concerning the Kampus King
dance on one of' the candidates,
who remained unnamed in the
announcement.
"'IIF'Cis, to a great extent, an

unnecessary body," an unnamed
Source remarked," "and, most of
us in Student Council, feel that
It will not be missed."

Dean Windgasy, president -of
IFC, refused comment.
However another source, who

asked that his name not be used,
stated, "Weare going to take this
to the Student Court, that's what -
we'Il do all righty, Who do they
think they are, anyhow? We are
just trying to do our bit, that's
<.lll."

The Student Court could, un-
der its constitution" have the
'pow~r to arbitrate this contro-
versy.
However, most of the judges

are not available for comment,
and the others have refused to
discuss the problem.
"Wecannot, at tbis time, see

our way free to discuss the mat-
ter. Once all the facts are in, we
will make a statement, but not
until then," one of the justices
has told the News Record.
"Tt is common knowledge," he

continued, "that Student Council
owns us, though."

Repercussions of Student
Council's resolution have been

,"'-

Council

Story
I

ConstitutionUnion
encourage student participation
in campus governmen,t."
''The University has spent

\ thousands of dollars in building
up its public image. What right
do students have to destroy the
image of 'goodness' just because
they wish to make the University

a ce n t er for independent
thought?"
The chairman of the SCAIU,

Tom Jefferson, A&S '61, stated,
"I am extremely sorry that my
committee has stirred up such
enthusiasm over student govern-

(Continued on Page 4)

Samoan Natives
V'isituc Campus
A group of Samoan natives, au-

thors 0:£ Growing Up With Mar-
garet Mead 'and Inside The Bene-
dict, are currently visiting the
DC campus as guests of the De-
partment of Sociology and An-
thropology.

The 25 visitors a re making a
nationwide tour to study the
structure of American college
life. Dressed only in loincloths
anc:l sarongs, the visitors are a
colorful addition to the UC
campus.
"We are especially interested

in comparing the sophisticated
ways of the American student
with the primitive ways of our
Samoan young people," said Mr.
Lu Mum Ba.
"I was especially interested to

observe the Friday afternoon
rites in your student restaurant,"
he added. "Certain of your chants
and dances bear a marked re-
semblance to ours."
Other members oj the group

also had qu:aintcomments about
the <DCscene.

HI was amazed to' see the ex-

tent to which class structure and
tribal groups had deteriorated"
said Mrs. Mo Boo Too. ''The
tribes with the Greek names are
only rem,nantsof primitive

/' ways," she continued.,
"It 'Wasencouraging to see that

war games had been changed to
combat with e,ggs rather than
, spears," said Mr. Kasa Voo Boo.
"Unfortunately, we cannot test
our youth's endurance with ice,"
he added.
"We 'plan to write a book when

we return home," said -Mr. Nik
Kroes Chev. "This has all been
very interesting. Samoan students
are so apathetic. The difference
is astounding. I think it is be-
cause they have nothing to fight
for. Samoan young people have 0

all the cocoanut milk they can
drink-in short, everything they
cculd want or need."

"But American students," he
continued, "they have something
to fight for. They can particip-
ate in campus elections; they
can petition for membership on
Union committees."

Rated;Cincy Deans
Results Disappear

./

appear as part of alumnal pub-
lications.
.However, since one 0.£ the mem-

bers of :the Student Rating Com-
mittee temporarily escaped, cer-
tain of the committee investiga-
"tion results have 'become avail-
able.

The deans were rated accord-
ing to several' phases of their
complex duties. Efficiency of
their office, contact with their
faculties" number of complica-
tions they can add to the regis-
tration system, fullness of their
ink bottles, color and amount of
hair were iust a few of the cri-
teria. \
Unfortunately, some 0'£ the

deans received no rating at all.
Certain others were not exactly
pleased.

It was also found that the fav-
ulty of the entire College of Oc-
cult SCiences" on the payroll
since 1919, could not be located.
President Langgeorge's Swiss
bank acounts were not exam in-
ed. \
That last part of the report is

a tribute to the brave Student
. Rating Committee-may they ever

Profile Story , Page 5 be QLfondestmemory.-~

Student Council members rise in unison and sur~,e around Stergio-
poledous with shouts of approval and cries for blood as he an~unces
the decision to outlaw IFFC from the University campus for aU time.

occurring throughout the Union
building most of this week. The
Kampus King committee cannot
decide whether or not it has any
power to continue work on the
dance,.
"Weare trying to get some

clarification,' a committeeman

stated, "but, unless it comes soon,'
the dance may have to be can-
celled."
.The Student Union has offered

both Ire and Student Council the
use of loudspeaker facilities in
the event that they would like
to debate the question.

Recently the various deans of
the University were rated as part
of the Do-It-Yourself College im-
provement plan.
The rating service was, in its

turn, rated with regards to' its
findings'. This was done prior to
the disclosure of those findings.

The Censorship Board which
reviewed the' report of the Stu-
dent Rating Committee was a
very august and sagacious body
of five; President Langgeorge,
Dean Go8d, Dean Prize, and
wisely decided that the report
should be with-held te.mporarily
from public disclosure. In" the
spring of 1999 the findings will

~
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To-The
Editor

MemoriamIn u•
"he News. Record wishes to record the passing of a -dear

and beloved friend, whose 'memory will remain with us in our
deepest moments-Freedom of the Press.

by -Officer Keggler
It was just .another typical day

1'\0 the Editor: on campus for yours truly; a few
. I Would like to commend the - violations, a hatchet killing, and
News Record on its wonderful, a maniac freshman girl who want- .'
coverage of the - campus $- events ed to race me to Lot "M" in her
()ifthe' past year. All -n~s seems Corvette. I was pulling my ro-
, to. have b~en covere~ fa!rly and tund likeable bulk into -my mod-
without bias and sditorial com- -
ment was thoughtful and well -est, likeable patrol car, when. a
presented. , ~ feeHIlJg of strange apprehension
Under ithe able leadership of sent little fingers dancing up and

Mr. Pete Hayden and Mr. Lynn down my chubby' neck. Dusk was
Jones, .such controversial issues approaching and I realized that
as the traffic lrght on Clifton ave- . _. . .
nue, Larry Goodridge's cartoons, I. had not ~a~e my rounds ou~-
and Jerry Fey'scolumn were very side the buildings. It was a ty\pl-
well handled. cal oversight for my easy-going,
Aigain, congratulations, and best likeable self 'but on .this particu-

\yish~sfM".C'O~tinued success in lar evening my dull; easy-going
the journalistic field. _ brain was honea to a razor's-edge.

R. D. Beserk Sure enough, as I neared Me-
Micken, my keen sight pinpoint-
ed. a figure outside the dean's win-
. dow. I was upon him in an in-
stant, administering a multiplici-
ty of expert holds, gouges, and
judo chops. When this proved in-
effectual, I smashed him with a
beautiful silver truncheon pre-
sented to me by the Student
Court. I .reached down to apply
the cuffs to him and made tJwo
5 turtling realizations: (a) I had
forgotten my cuffs, and (b) my
prisoner was none other than the .
good dean himself.
The dean explained toot he had

Although it is very distasteful, the News Record must com-
pliment the administration on their recent staff chanqes,

We believe that great wisdom was shown on the part of
the administration when the retiring president langgeorge was
replaced by that tiger for discipline, ex-football coach, Bigg
Stud. Stud said, "I plan to whip this entire student body, into
tip top cohdition, even if it means organized practice and work-
outs 365 days a year."

Assisting Stud as the University vice-presidenf will be ex-
chief of police, Officer :KeggleL Although we hate to put trust
in "hea-r-say"on campus, a recent source has it "that- Keggler will
also. teach the Driver's Training classes.

Due to the ever-increasing ernphesis orr science in the field
of education, ex-vice-president, R. Burlesque, has been promoted
to director of the greenhouse on the .slxrh floor oj the biology
building; we know heads were used in making this move.

The "big switch" in the University administration also ap-'
pears to be. ginger 'peachy._ M~. R. Hornback, ex-band Potentate,
will exchange positions with Dr. F. Brewster, grill guardian.

Hornbeck is especially interested in the new. position be-
cause he wants to increase the time allotted to Friday afternoon
jam cessionsjn the Grill. It has been 'predicted that Dr. Brewster
will -increase the percussion section of the band; since his only
previous experience has been knocking_ pots and pans around
in the Union.

That rapidly climbing administrator, George Schmidt, ex-
athletic director, was offered 'his choice of any position at the
Universit~ Unfortunetely, for- us all, he declined to go intot'-i>9li-
tics.' It ls vrurnored that, although Schmidt is not a Harvard
graduate, he ,will join JFK's cabinet as Secretary of Athletic Draft-
ing. .

The News Record is confident- that these strategic changes
will make the University's administrational foundation more
solid. We~also predict that better student-facufty relations will
arise' in the future.

Officer Kegglet-

forgotten his key and frankly, I
found, his attitude to be very un-
pleasant. He cheered up, h-ow-
ever "after I applied a neck tour-
niqu~t for the ugly gash I had
inlflicted on his temporal lobe.
Asa matter of fact, he commend- .
ed me for my alertness, my swift
reaction to a crisis, 'and finally,
for my. superb handling Oif the
truncheon. Burt as we walked to
the drive, he turned on me
again. During the scuffle, some-
one had stolen his car.
"But, Dean," I whimpered as

he kicked, me painfully in my
hundleo'f parking tags, "I can't
be everywhere at once!"
Next week a word about my

ingenious new plan to further
confuse the chaotic parking situa-
tion.

Dear Editor,
I have been making a serious

intellectual study and I have
found your column, "The Campus
Beast," the most profound and
best written philosophical column
'in the country.
it wa~ a" difficult· decision to

make and close behind your col-
umn .was Walter Lipman, George
Sokolsky, Lowell Thomas, and
Otto-Gar Tague.
The column clearly presents

such exciting controversy as how
to correctly attach your campus
parkingstickers; the distance the
frieJ}d'ly campus cop must wad-
dle-between ,the Iots-c-smiling' al-
ways smiling; the campus c~in -
pursuit of justice-c-keeping the
blockade .runners off campU&-
still smiling;, and apprehending
and arresting the villainous stu-
dent parking violators-e-still smil-
ing. .
Officer Keggler is wasted; he

should be flying helicopters.
The golden enlightenment con-

tained in Keggler's masterpiece
should, never. adorn. the -pages. of
a mere tabloid" Their classic mel-
ody resounds in lmy mind and- re-
minds me of beautiful Iiterary
passages, such as . "Run Spot
Run!"
· Officer' Keggler is my hero in
uniform, .and I think he will rank
in 'history as one of the greatest
small boy hero images, Surpass-
· ing even -DaVYCrockett and' Su-
perman. Wh«m I think M "this
· guardian of [ustiee, I never lose
sight of the man at work, .Gliding
steadily and surely in his armor-
ed Lark along the rows of parked
cars, Officer,Keggler' discerns the
parking stickers in place with his-
sharp, fixed stare at the bottom
right of the windshields.

Alan Wrong

W··MW*
PRE,SENTSStatue Erected

UC students have donated generously to the "Statue For
Mike DiSalletr' fund.. The statue will be erected on- top of the
guard house. at the main entrance to UC. Students, you're gre·at
to 'honor- such a fine man.
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N,ew.~Stadi;·u·'~:·~"P~r:opo·se·d'For, UC
. -- --'Colise~m' To Stand

.. - -,

As -Finest, fn Big-10

~

Cal'm Coach ••• Cincy "Turns
To Big Ten;
New Era

Along with the University's announcement, that it has
joine-d; the Big Ten came -the proposal for a new 63,OOO-~e'at
football stadium for DC grid teams.
The location' of the proposed

stadium will remain the same as
the present one, as part. of the
old Nippert Stadium (the horse-
shoe enid) will be incorporated
into the new one.
The name, however, will be

changed from its present Nippert
.Stadium, to . the Carson-Ntppert
Memorial Coliseum.

Besides being .used by Bearcat
football teams .it will ~house the
Cincinnati ,Dukes (new entry in
the A~rican Football Leauge)
and the Ohio Pin-Poppers (of the
Tri-State ,Lawn Bowling Assn.).
Parking facilities for the new

multi-million dollar stadium win
be 'provided by a new 20,000 car
lot to be built at .the present site
of the amphitheater.
The Coliseum wiLl ~aD.k with

the new one being built in HOUB-
ton as one- of the finest stadiums
in the 'world. It, will be com-
pletely oval in shape and will be
a double-deck affair with 31,500
seats on each deck. A press box,
with capacity for ~170 pressmen,
will sit atop the stadium on the
east side:

Since most UC games are play-
ed in a driving downpour a plas-
tic dome will cover the Colise-
um. The highest part of the
dome will be 205 feet above the
field.
In keeping with the University's

policy Of giving DC students the
best view, a choice block of 500
seats will be allotted' to the stu-
dents' in section ZZ of the upper
deck..
IFor those students who can't

afford 'high powered blnoculars,
a chorus line of 10 beautiful
Bearkittens willprO'V'ide enter-
tainment with a fan dance while
the two teams are at the other
end ,of the field.

In
In a surprise move yesterday,

officials of the university announ-
ced their decision to accept a bid
to join the Big Ten 1 Conference
next year;

Athletic )director G e 0 r g •
Smith.,.said that the ..Cincinnati
athletic progr..,,: hMi "anced
to the point where Valley c0m-
petition, eSpeCially in football,
WIS not strong enough to give
the team the' recognition it de-
serves.
New football coach Chuck Stud-

ley approved of the move, being a
Big Ten man from 'way back any-
how, and said when questioned,
'i'01~"Woody will sure have to watch
o,,:t now,"
Studley's appointment. is expect-

ed to propel the Cincy football,
powerhouse to even greater
heights than were attained by last
year's squad.
The football coach added that

some MVC teams would be played
'anyway "to fill out our schedule."

There was a temporary delay in
making the decision to change at
first, since it was found -that the
conference would now have to be'
called 'the Big Eleven, a name
which would be too long for
championship trophy cups.

Rather than face" the loss of
the prospective new member,
howev~r, the Big Ten oHicials,.,. '1 .. 'II . . Cd- '. k called ,for a special meetingU·C 'C .. 't,C .' t ,J. '.' ' where ,'representatives from'. '-,,s . a·m, , 0 ec e·,; '".U,C er ~mber sch~ls wil.1 toss t~e

, dice to determ'lne which one Will

Revl-ews" Disastrou S' ..Season d::;k:~~ll c.oach E(JUCker.il~o., . .• ' _ , . was pleased WIth the news because
..' - ~ he feels that the .."more balanced
Despite the, fact that his DC Bearcats had quite an basketball tit~e race in the new

unsuccessful season in posting a 3-25 record Coach Ed conference WIll draw more fans.
s •• '" ' .' "No more of these easy conferenceJucker" often put on display hIS amazing talent of always championships for us," he said.

appearing calm and collected, even under the most trying "There is mo:echance. ~or a tig~t,
circumstances. ----------~-- dow~-to-the-wire battle In the BIg

. " Ten.
Will ....•ny of the 119 ardent the Iplay of the UC teams this past Mr. Jucker seemed quite confi-

UC fans who braved the three- season. 1 can't help but feel that dent about' uC's, success next sea-
ti'me defend,ing Missouri Valley . the boys < did not put out their 'son; however, nobody knows just
Conference ch.mps, the North best In .ever.y' game, f9r our only why. Incidentally it has been ru-
Texas State Eagles,' ,ver forget ~three victone~ came 'Over our rr- mored that Jerry Lucas has decid-
how quiet and angelic the Cincy vals.vthe Xavier Musketeers, by ed to enroll for his senior year at
mentor looked as an obviously margins Of 10, 15, and ,18 points." Cincinnati 'because he already has
diSspirited 'eare.t squad' was be- The Muskies, ~s, is well-known, two varsity letters from State and
ing humiliated by- the surging were downed by the Texas Tech needs a contrasting color for his
Eagles, 83-34. _ Roadrunners, in the, f~na1s of the sweater ..

- '. . .' NOAJATourney. Xavier plodded
And who WIll not re~ember how through the tournament with

Coach Jucker sat quietly o~' the close wins over Morehead State
bench and ,utte~e? not a ~mgle Princeton and ~ Oregon. Th~
word to, the cO~liClals as hIS UC~ Muskies shed tears after~ the vic-
team was batthn~ the B~adley tory ,as Coach McCafferty said,"
Bra'V~s fQr the cellar spot .m the "We never thought we had a
MVC. chance and never expected to'.get
This .record'!or controlled be- very far." ~

havior is unsurpassed, in cage an- Xavier returned home with a
nals when one considers the close- ticker-tape parade and had an of-
ness of many of the Beareat con-, ficial !burning of all the aceum-
tests this' past season. Through- ulated stuffede£lfigies collected
out UC's ~three one-point" losses during.the season.
to the Villa Madonna Rebels,
their three-point defeat at the

As a feature for the Home-
coming Queen crowned. each sea-
son, a $10 tin-studded throne
will be erected on the 50-yard
line opposite the press box side.
As a reminder to UC football

coaches, a gallows (,for hanging
coaches in effiJgy) will be erected
just behind the goal posts on the
north end of the field. The
special banging ceremony will be
expected to take place each fall
that UC does not win the Big
Ten Crown or 'get a ibid to the
Rose ~B,QlWl.
For ail football players who de-

sire dates after they have dirtied
themselves on the gridiron, an un-
derground tunnel will lead 'direct-
ly from the locker rooms to Me-
morial Dorm. -

In a definite eHort to save
money there will be no conces-
sion stands built in the new sta-
dium. Instead a catering seryice
will operate between the stadium
afad the Grill, serving everything
from highly carbonated cokes to
ungrilled cheese sandwiches.
The cost of the Garson .•Nippert

Memorial Coliseum will be around
$70,000,000. Part of the payment
will come from taxes, athletic
profits, donations, loans, and the
sale of bonds, with the remaining
$68,000,000 coming from a raise

\ in tuition.
"I am sure that our fine stu-

dents here at DC will' not mind
a slight raise in tuition for the
privilege of seeing ue footballc-r-
teams play in such a fine stad-
ium," an unidentified University
official stated.
Completion of the Coliseum is

expected sometime between. the
fall of 1964 and the Spring of
197'1.

UC basketban co.ch Ed Jucker is ~Own receivh1g the award for
being the "Calmest Coach of the 'Yeari"presented yesterday by the 'Dis-
traught Referees of Americ •. Said Jucker after tl)e award: "It sure felt
good to win that award, it was One of the :biggest thrills of my coaching
life."

Normy's,Memo,irs ~

Rules, Rules; Rules
by Norman

Wlith all the rule changes that have been proposed for college
basketball this season" it' certainly seems like the sport is in .need of
a major revamping.

Most rule change proponents believe that, more scoring is the
objective to be achieved via a rule change. It should be obvious that
college basketball needs more scoring to attract more spectators.

This writer agrees with the principle' and would like to submit a
few -suggestions of his own.

Fint, I think the length of the basketball court should be short-
ened to one half its present length. This would eliminate all the wasted
time that is involved in bringing the ball up-court. This will allow
more time for shooting and hence will lead to more shots per game.

Secondly, the size' of the rim should be doubled and the basket
should. be lowered to six feet, enabling every player to dunk the ball.

Obviously, these changes will greatly increase the percentage of
shots made, makingIt possible for a team to connect on 90-100 per celt
of its shots.

In addition, there should be a time limit imposed on the team
putting the ball in play. 'But instead of a 30 or 24-second rule, I pro-
pose a 10 or five-second rule. This would fill every game with a
cbntinuous barrage of shots.

Furthermone, since higher scores are of such vital importance, why
not give a team: 10 points for a field goal and five for a free throw, in-
stead of the measley two and one point at present.

Certainly if all these proposals are adopted, collegiate cage squads
-will be averaging thousands of points. per game and individuals will
score in triple figures, making Oscar Robertson's records insignificant
and ridiculous.

These~fantastically high $Cores will pack every fieldhouse in the
nation with exuberent spectators. Present fieldhouses will become
obsolete and new ones will have to be constructed. UC will undoubtedly
need a 50,000 capacity fieldhouse.

With this rash of new fieldhouses, new jobs will be created thus
reducing our present unemployment and recession problems.

Furthermore, with so many basketball fans attending the games
the revenue obtained by each college will allow a reduction in tuition.

Ice House Sought
F·or TV Sponsor
The . Universi,tyof Cinclnneti

wrestling team will continue tele-
vision appearances despite the re-
cent' boycott by administration of
the local bars because of Brewery
sponsorship .of the matches.

In a search to find an Ice
Company to finanCe the matches
the Department of Publicity se-
cured the rights to the ~rewry
comp.ny e.

The feared tag-team vconsisting
of Frank" (The Shot) Shot an Nenny
(The Monk) ~lips faces Hairy (The
Buffalo) Horne and the irrepres-
sable .Claude (The Magnificient)
Bodie. This event will be the fea-
ture 'attraction of the evening.
A specialty of the nlght will be

a 'midget tag-team' match between
Apollo (The Rock) Feming, and
Loll (The- Bat) Gehrig scrapping
against Sam Muttalutz and Alex-
ander (The Ham) HamHton.

The Gardens expects another
overflow crowd, possibly break-
ing the old record of 16,000. Di-
rector of the, wrestling produc-
tion, Wine Sampler, will be giv-
ing away free pamphlets. on
"How to Follow ,the Art and
Scholarship of the -Profession of
Wrestlir1g" on TV" to the fint
100 grandmothers to enter the
G.rdens.

This~Weekls
Sports, Ca'r.d

1M :MANAGERS
There will be a very short

~ting of intramura,1 manag-
ers next Thursday, April 32,
discussing the facts. of' athletic
hygiene. ' AlSo 10 be discussed
will be the tentative intercol-
legiate 1M program'.

BASKETBALL
March 31 - NCAA Semifinals at
Axle Arena, Broken Wheel;
Utah: UC vs. Slippery Rock
Teachers Reserve Squad and
Podunk U.< (of Peoria, .TIl.) vs.
'the Harlem Globetrotters, win-
nersto meet April 1

j
hands of Transylvania" the, two-
point loss to the Mount ·81. Jo-
seph res-erves, and the five-point
decision to Our Lady of Cincin-
nati College, the 'Cat coach grim-
ly sat glued to the bench with
his eyes riveted -on the score
board.

In a recent interview with
Coach Jucker in his oHice deep
within the coJ'lfines of the other-
wise-deserted' old Men's, Gym, he
expressed conflicting sentiments
.bout the now-completed season:
"Although I may not have a

job here next season, I must say
that I was deeply disappointed in

WRESTLING
April 1 - NCAA team finals' at
Madison Square Garden UC 'Cats
vs. the Vassar Vamps

TENNIS
April 3 - UC vs. Pancho's Hot
Shots

BASEBALL
Af'ril 3. UCvs. Cincy Reds at Ha-
vana, Cuba

April .$ -: UC vs, Coreyville Rats

i
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In an unprecented attempt tv.

raise the grade average of the
m.ale segment of the campus, the
University of Cincinnati adminis-
tration announced last night that
starting Sept. 1 all females will
be excluded from the campus
area.
The announcement came after

a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors was called at the Sylvan
Glade Rest Home. Six of the sev-
ell members live there.

After eight rounds of four-to-
one martini's the Board assem-
bled in disarray around the con-
ference table, specially outfitted
to accommodate wheel chairs. Af·
ter three and a half hours some-
one suggested the meeting start.
Within minutes the fateful deci-
sion was arrived at.
A news conference was called,

handled by the only coherent
member of the Board. The state-
ment went something like this:
"The present situation cannot
continue to exist. The members
of this Board feel strongly about
removing girls from the campus.
Something shall be done! Walt,
what the hell did you do with
my glass?"
A second bulletin was issued

this morning stating that an
agreement had been reached with
Xavier University whereby that
nationally accredited s c h 001
would 'take the girls off DC's
hands. It was intimated further
that in exchange for the girls
the administration at Xavier
would allow DC to assume its
policy of demanding that the en-
tire student body wear a coat and
tie to class each day.

Reaction on both campuses has
been brisk. A committee of' 60
Xavier students visited the presi-
dent's office stating that they
would leave school if girls were
admitted. They explained their
action by saying that over the
years they have found girls to
be detri,mental to studies, and I

that they felt close contact with
girls at this time in their life
might endanger _th~ir academic
efforts. as well as warp their at-
present good" clean, healthy sex-
ual outlook.
The changeover also caused

physical 'problems for the Xavier
president, i.e., problems concern-
ing the physical plant of the uni-
versity. He. immediately commis-
sioned the Ace Plumbing Com-
pany to increase the Ladies' rest
room facilities from two units to
four hundred. Separate but equal
recess areas are also being
planned.
As for dorm space, the admin-

istration reported that each girl
will be given a pedestal on which
to perch until an ivory tower is
completed. .

Despite the objections of -the
less inclined members of the stu-
dent body, the remainder was
overjoyed. Toa large degree
most students simply walked
around the building looking for
dark corners with moronic grins
on their faces; other were more
resourceful.
The head of the physical edu-

cation department suggested a
first semester judo. course for
each in-coming cooed. A more
practical memlber of the faculty
commented lthat it would probab- <

ly be too late.
On the other side of the city,

ViC reaction took an unexpected
form. Some forward-looking frat-
ernity memlbers spent the noon
hour in the Hughes high school
cafeteria picking out likely suib-
jects, and listing near-campus
telephone numbers. Others called
the General Hospital switchboard
to check the situation out over
there. No answer.
The Applied Arts Tribunal an-

nounced its approval of the move,
since AA students would here-
after he sure of what they are
sitting next to.

Student Council and IFC an-
nounced that a joint meeting will
be held Monday night at which
time members will vote as to
whether they enthusiastically
support the administration's ac-
tion or whether they ti,midly op-
pose it. Odds are four to one in
favor of the former.
Dr. Langgeorge , in a directive

to the placement service, suggest-
ed that the agency start looking
for jobs for <the cafeteria and
grill workers, since starting in

-_._ .. -_ .•._--

September their jobs will be tak-
en over by the former employees
of the Dean of Women's office.
The only construction' problem

involved is what to do with the
Women's Building, the women's
dorm and the tremendous number
of ladies' rest rooms which dot
the area. The dorm will be con-
verted into a- tri-level parking
building for the use of the Boor-
rat Boosters' Club. The- women's

Ye Olde Feythless contemplates life; sigh, sigh, sigh, si§lh, sigh.
i- ,-/

building 'will be sold to the local
SPOA to the used as temporary
housing for s1Praymongrels, and
the johns will he sealed.

Since the anneuneement of the
Board's decision is of such la re-
cent date, little progress has been
made in the establishment of the
singh~-sex system. A complete reo
port'will be giv~n at an all-camp-
us eenveeatlen sometime in May.
Metro win ta'ke male attendance:

Spotted Dog Attacks
Company B Commander
In the first Dean's review prac-

tice on Thilrsday,March 23, an at-
tack was allegedly made by a
large spotted dog onCompany B
Commander Carraher as his com-
pany was approaching the review-
ing area. Captain Carraher re-
pelled the dog with a menacing
wave of the' band; whereupon it
attacked 1st Platoon Sgt. Mike
Sterchi-i-teartng his trousers and
inflicting a wound .on the leg.
Fortunately, the formation was
not interrupted although it con-
tinued without Sgt. Sterchi.
"In view of these facts,' said

Captain Alfred Quartin, Adjutant
of the Army Detachment, "we feel
that the animal should be censur-
ed on the following points:
1. Waiting until the Company

was approaching the Reviewing
Area before making his advance.

2. Attacking the Company'
Commande.r first, completely dis-
regarding the chain of command
existing within the Company. It

would have been far more cor-
rect to have. gon~ after a squad
leader first, or even better, a
troop.
3. Tearing Sgt. Sterchi's trous-

ers. This undoubtedly will lead
to governmental expense and as
a result, higher taxes upon the
public.

At the time Sgt. Sterchi was
not under arms and therefore
could not defend himself. We
ask" then, that some adion be
taken so that this' will not hap-
pen again.
We - suggest . that henseforth

platoon sergeants .be issued arms
and ammunition with which to
protect company commanders, or,
alternatively, we suggest that the
practice field be more closely
guarded. The end could be ac-
complished .by the utilization of
teams of 3.5 rocket launchers, in-
terlocking bands of grazing ma-
chine gun fire, or, as a last resort,
a man from the SPOA armed
with a net.

Gre"ek Freck.Or Goddess??
In view of nhe fact that. the

many "goddesses" on our campus
arc not naturally Greek, the
Greek Week Committee has de-
cided to eliminate the "Greek
Goddess" contest. In its place'
a "Greek Freak" contest will be
held.

Each fraternity will he asked
to put up' a man best exempli-
fying the Greek Freak. There
will be two [udgings. The first
will be held at the City Zoo,
where three prominent citizens,
Baby Baboon, Hairy Ape, and El-
vis Priestly, will eliminate all
but three of the conrtestants.

Library. Leader
HikesWage Rates
In Progress M,ove
Wages for students working in'

the library have been raised from
30c to 35c an hour, effective imme-
diately.
Mr. Hamlane, head ~ the li-

brary, explained that the increase
was in line with the whole general
progressive movement the Univer-
sity is now embarking upon.•

"After all," he said, "since UC,
is supposedly an institution
whose so'le purpos, is to educate
and improve the world, it is only
fitting th,at we pay our student·
workers a living wage." .
Mr. Hamlane also' explained that

the problem of low wages was
brought to his attention by one of
the pages from Stack 4. "He made
more money standing on Vine St.
with a cup than he did working
for us the same amount of time,"
said Hamlane. '

"We and all heads of depart-
ments always appreciate such

'-.

thoughtful actions from our
workers/' added Hamlane. When
asked by this reporter where the
student from Stack 4 could be
found, Hamlane explained that,
for .some unknown reason, the
boy had been missing down an
elevator shaft for some time.

Homecoming Stops;
Drenching Expensive

"We have decided to discontinue DC's annual Home-
coming this fall," remarked President Langgeorge in a press
conference today ..

This radical move puts an end to a proud DC tradition
of rain-drenched, dreary days, fading floats, and sopping
spectators-all attributed to Homecoming.
"Afiter thoroughly going over

the~any .disadvantages of.Home- J. way to control the weather, I
coming, I have, c?me to the con- Can see no reason for having any
elUSIOnthat the disadvantages far further Homecoming Days" con-
outweigh ~he advantages," added eluded Langgeorge. '
Longgeorge. "Namely, the event .
was getting to be an expense to
the University.

"We also received many eem-
plaints from the neighbors sur-
rounding the Ka,ppa house to the

__, effect that. they c.ouldnlt sleep
the night previous to Homecom-
ing because som.eone kept re-
hearsing an acceptance speech
for some dance the next day.'''
Rain is' the basis for most of

the problemsconcernin1g Home-
com in g. Precipitation for the
event is as regular as Old Faith-
ful (more so than Old Fey-thful),
and taking an umbrella along to
"be prepared" is. SOP (Standard
Operating Procedure).
"One of the' biggest expenses

relating to Homecoming had to
do with the Student Health Cen-
ter," continued Langgeorge.
"After the 'big day' it seemed as
if the entire campus came down
with a cold.

"We had to give out a record
num:ber of pills, throat lozenges,
and salt gargle packets during
this followup period. This tends
to discourage our trend toward
socialized medicine.'
"Also adding to the expenses

were the cleaning bills for the
Iootballand band uniforms. The
wading through the football field
.swamp made utter messes out of
everything.
"The football field was left in

a wreck, and we had to have. the
entire field releveled and then
replanted with grass seed.

"Another ma jor expense ab-
sorbed by the University was the
dredging of Clifton Avenue for
the floats which failed to float.
"Until someone comes up with

Walter Gench Announces
Bookstore· .:Prices Slashed
Bookstore monitor, Walter Z.

Gerich, gave notice today of a
drastic cut in Bookstore prices,
effective this coming Monday.
Gench told reporters that the
reasons for the act were three-
fold.
"First," he said, "the prices are

!;eil1lg adjusted to more fully)
realize the University's goal 'of
com/bating inflation on a state
and national level. Second, we
must respond to the needs of the

,.

UC student, being ever mindful
0.£ his loftly goals and humble
means. Finally," said Gench, "we
ar-ecutting prices because as they
stand, the-y are so atrociously
high, our sales have fallen off
fifty percent! Our' usual conserva-
tive 200% profit has shrunk to
a negligible 95%!"
This action so well typifies the

outstanding work the Bookstore
has done on this campus. Sparked
by a hustling crew of bright, am-

bitious, hardworking inventive
people, courteous to the point of
being servile, the Bookstore has
been a constant refuge for the
student.
Often groups assemble in the

Bookstore for no other purpose
than enjoying the warm, friend-
ly atmosphere, Rumor has it the
Bookstore will soon replace the
grill as the campus intellectual
center, although this has not been
confirmed 'by University authori-
ties.

Constitution' ....
(Continued from Page 1)

ment." He then excused himself
and said that hecould Q,O longer
talk to reporters. "I am due at
the Union Leadership Training
Program now," he said.

Jefferson has had a long list
of reprimands from Dr. Flewer
including a one week suspension
for writing sU'bversive propa-
ganda suggesti ng that instruct-
ors reevalu'ate. their courses
e"ery ten years and change their
lectures. 'He also has been sum-
moned before the administration
for advocating the ban of cere-
monial rites in the music lounge.
He has openly discussed this at-~
rocious heresy by writing letters
to the editor of the News 'Record.
According to Dr. 'Flewe·r,''The'se

letters-were caught in time be-
fore the staff of the 'paper had
a chance to print them." Dr. Flew-
er stated further that he is
clamping down on the staffs of
the publicatlons in order to 'pre-
vent this tylpe of thing reaching
the general knowledge.
Student reaction', has ranged

from apathy to boredom on this
question. "It seems that the stu-
dents of this institution care not
whether. they are protected from
this sort of subversive activity or
not. 1am very discontented with
the apparent disinterest the stu-
dent body has shown in 'creative
censorship,'" said Dr. Flewer.

Calendar ...
(Continued from Page 1)

ing six days a WeekI but it can-
not be helped," Dean Spank ad-
ded. "Dr, Langgeorge tried to -,
have congress change the week
to eight clays but was unsuccess-
ful_"
Someone ,finafly asked about

semester students. "We' had a
difficult time with that problem,"
admitted Dean Spank. "1 don't
know why anyone wants to go to
school all the time anyway. What
we decided was that the boys
would go to classes three ..days a
week and the 'girl'S the other
three, just like sections."
In spite of all the problems,

however, Dean Spank was sure
that everything would work out
"In any event," he said, "U'C will
never sacrifice expediency, sim-
plicity, or objectively for prin-
ciple. We will stand the test of
time."


